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Only 2 WEEKS LEFT to get your Artist Submissions in the mail for
a chance to earn $1155 or more!
The Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art has teamed up with the
College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences to host Eagle Nation on
Parade - a public art project that salutes Georgia Southern
University’s traditions, celebrates the unity of campus and
community, contributes to the economic vitality and quality of
life of Bulloch County, and supports student scholarships and
research initiatives.
We're inviting artist's to submit designs to paint larger than life sculptures. Chosen artists will
receive supply money plus 33% of the commission the eagle makes at auction ($3500 [minimum
action bid] = $1155 commission).
Download an Artist's Application that includes an application plus answers to any questions you
may have. Project information can also be found online at eaglenationonparade.com. Applications
must be postmarked by Monday, August 1, 2011!
Creatively yours,
Stephanie Neal

(Follow our progress on Facebook & tell all of your friends!)

BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATING
1.

Provide optimum exposure for artist’s work.

2.

Garner media attention throughout the state and beyond.

3.

Each selected artist will be featured online at eaglenationonparade.com, including a link to
their artist website, and promotion on all Eagle Nation on Parade event marketing
materials.

4.

Each Eagle Nation on Parade Eagle will have a plaque attached to the base that
acknowledges the artist who created the sculpture.

5.

Each artist receives complementary tickets for two, to the Eagle Nation On Parade Auction
Event.

RESOURCES

Postmarked Deadline: Monday, August 1, 2011
Suggested Material Information
Cowpainters, LCC recommend acrylics by Golden, Windsor-Newton, Daler-Rowney, Pebeo, Lascaux,
Liquitex and other professional-grade paint.
Contact
For more information about Eagle Nation On Parade's design submission process, contact Stephanie Neal
at parade@georgiasouthern.edu

All creatives are encouraged to participate!
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